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COUNTY FAIRS.
We very much regret that we can't

afford space for prize lists of County
and Agricultural fairs, and correspon-
dents will easily see that these would
111 the REviEW pages to the exclusion

of everything else.

MR. J. M. MACPHERSON,
of Chatham, has left for England, on a
purchasing expedition.

MR. THOS. HALL
lias disposed of his Plymouth Rocks
and Game Bantams, and has gone in
for Buff Cochins.

MR. THOS. HARDING,
of Montreal, has gone into Pit Games
exclusively, having sold his Polands.

OUR ENGLISH PORTRAIT.
The Stock-Xeefer from which our

illustration is copied says:-The bird,
as will be seen by reference to the il-
lustration, bas a fine long head, great
length~of neck and thighs, is very close
in feather, has a beautiful laced
breast and a clearly marked hackle.
During~the past season she has won
prizes at the following shows, viz: First
and cup atiKendal, first at Crystal Pal-
ace, first and cup Haslingden, first and
cup at Aspatria, second at Southport,
first'at Bentham, first and cup at Bris-
toi, frst at Chorley and first and cup at
Bridgewater. The above are the only

shows at which she was exhibited, and
when at the Palace, we believe MR•

FIRTLE was offered £35 for lier, but
declined that amount with thanks. She
is a grand pullet in every sense of the
word, and ber owner, -as can be imag-
ined, is very proud of her.

MR. GEO. BAXTER,
of W. BARBER & Co., Toronto, leaves
for England, on Novenber 14th.

WE REGRET

That we overlooked the fine dislay
made by the Native and Foreign bird
store, Toronto, in our report of the
Industrial. They had on exhibition in
main building, Ribbon Finches, Zebra
Finches, Whydas, three colored Nuns,
African Spice birds, Java Sparrows.
Love birds, Australiar. Shell Paroquet-
tes, Cuban, Maricabo, Blue headed
Amazon, double yellow head, and
Mexican single yellow headed Parrots,
Cockatoos, a large collection of Scotch
Fancy and Cinnamon Canaries, Mock-
ing birds, English Trushes, Sky Larks,
etc. Also a fine assortment of cages
and appliances of all kinds. A feature
of the display was that many of the
delicate African Finches had been rais-
ed by the senior partner of the firm,
Mr. GEo. HOPE, (whose name is well
known to some of our old subscribers)
in cages. They were awarded a silver
medal and first prize.

READ CAREFULLY

The prospectus of Pigeons and Pets
which we send with this issue.

MORTIMER'S MONTHLY MORSELS.

What a hurly burly life is. Take
things easy; be quiet; take go'd old
Isaac's quai't adviçe, and sometimes
"go a-an ." The mad rush after
so-called pleasure undoubtedly shortens
life; it breeds disappointment and dis-
cord.

Feed sunflower seeds occasionally to
your fowls. They give a gloss to the
plumage and are healthy.

The Rural New Yorker says that if
you want to stop your Brahmas fron
laying feed them ail they want.' We
have found that the egg production of
this breed, more than any other, is
lessened by over feeding. Feed them
twice a day and give them no more
than they will eat up clean before rest
ing. If you can scatter some grains in
straw or leaves and keep them at work
so much the better. They will lay bet
ter and keep in better health.

To be certain of eggs in winter hens
must be ten months old, well-fed and
housed, and any breed will answer, al-
Yhough some breeds naturally lay better
than others. Select the earlyi hatched
pullets and the carlÿ moulting hens.
Old hens will not lay until well feath-
ered.



Give the fowls warm messes on cold
mornings, frequently. Season with pep-
per, ginger, or anything that is stimu-
lating. Keep them warm, and you will
save at the feed bin.

Upon the req.isite care of late moult-
ing birds a writer in the Counhy Gen//e-
ma.: gives the following advice -
" Fowls that do not moult until late in
the season are more or less liable to
contract diseases, especially roup. As
fowls grow older, each year the period
is more prolonged, and occurs later in

Don't be afraid to pay a good price
for stock or eggs, but be sure you get
themn of a reliable breeder. In buyihg
poultry, as in everything cise, you gen-
erally get just what you pay for. Don't
expect something for nothing.

Save the pullets of the larger breeds
hatched in January or not later than
March, if possible, so as to have them
lay carly in the fall. Save the pullets
of the sniall breeds hatched in April for
the same purpose. For winter layers
save the liens that moult early.

. If the liver and lights of hogs or
sheep be procured, it will not be neces-
sary to chop it for the fowls. By tying
to a post or a stake, within the reach of
the fowls, they will lielp theniselves to
that which they may require. Chand-
ler's scraps however which are tough,
should be chopped, so that the birds
can use it to better advantage. It
u'sually cornes in large pieces and con-
tains nuch meat and bone. A small
quantity boiled and mixed occasionally
is greatly relished.

the season. When the period of moult- P. -. Jacobs, in Parn and Garde,
ing arrives the bodies are greatly re- "Have you found some ofyour fowls gives this advice:-A tablespoonful
duced, the feathers drop, and the bird vitl one side of the head swollen up ? cadi of lard, crude petroleum and kero-
loses appetite and runs down. If you %vili exaine you vill probably seie. Add io drops of carbolic acid.

" Just before this occurs is the time find that the affected fowl sleeps in a Shake the mixture well, and inject 2
to build up by giving stimulants and draught; probably there is a crack in
appetizers. As cold weather and damp, the side of the building, and tic bird the throat,
chilly nights corne on, the fowls really roosts in a position wherc the drauglt a c% for die using a se n machin
suffer more n their spent condition strikes the side of the lead. Shut U* d
than during the severity of winter, when the crack and bathe the fowVs lead
the air is dry and the birds are full witl coal ou and lard, and ail ivili be
feathered. wcll in a fev days.' Although this item The duck should have a dry floor in

"At this season fowls should have lias been pretty generally copied in ail 'inter. Some persons are under the
warm and strengthening food. Warm Uie poultry papers, we think h may save supposition that water is just what the
mashes, savored with pepper, sali, and you much trouble by calling your at- duck requites, and that dampness is no
considerable grease give tone to the tention tu it in this issue. injury, but Uie fact is that, as the duck
failing appetite, and encourage a steady
growth.

" A plentiful supply of animal food
is also good. Iron in the drink is of
service, but do not dose too much, only
sufficient to even the failing appetite.

" Frequently a change of food will
bring about these results."

Nake improvement of your stock the
watchword if you want to have success.
You must either .go forward or back-
ward. Which do you prefer ? Im-
prove your fowls, and no one, be lie a
fancier or not, can fail to notice the imîî-
provement in your stock.

The want of pure and fresh watw
accounts in many instances for the lack
of eggs during. the winter* season.
Fowls require a constant supply of water,
and without it they cannot lay.

Burnt corn is a most excellent thing
to feed to poultry, and is far superior
to wood charcoal, which contains no
nutrument, but which, however, has
wonderfnl effect in promoting the health
of the fowls. Now that the cold nights
are coming feed several times each
week, at night, a good feed of corn
thoroughly warmed in the oven. Be
sure it is not so hot as to burn the
birds.

Somie of the mîost expert poultrymen
accasionally feed their fowls on turnips
in winter. Tney are not peeled, but
cut into quarters, and thrown into the
yard. The birds will know what to do
with them. We feed our stock in this
way as long as turnips last, and the
fowls appear to appreciate our Jhought-
fulness.

does not go on the roost, the conse-
quence is tlat, when it is compelled to
reniain during the night on damp
ground, it becomes chilled and gets out
of condition.

More attention should be paid to
the roosting place. Always keep it
clean. Don't allow the droppings. to
accumulate.

During the cold weather add a little
cayenne pepper to the morning feed.
It will stimulate the birds and keep
them in health.

Poultry-keeping can be made an
auxiliary to other pursuits without in-
fringing upon the time of the keeper,
and will bring a handsorne return for
the time and care given them.

.Djý ADIANf4eR qEV1 EW.-
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In feeding remember that sour milk Toulouse Geese, or as they are fre- fec
and butter-milk is excellent for all kinds quently called, Igrey geese, are pre- Co
of poultry. It is both food and drink. ferred by many to the Embden, or thi
For laying liens the best food is good white goose, and of the two varieties '
sound wheat. Give other grain occa- they are the stronger, but in other re-
sionally, for variety sake. spects there is very littie to choose be-

-tween thenm, bc'ý,h being rapid growers, gar(
REv. DR. W. K. HUNTINGTON pre- fieshy and of a large size. For early fri

scribes the three T's-Toil, Thrift and killing, the Etibden are to be preferred,
Temperance-as the best antidotes for as the Toulouse does fot lay on its a r

poverty. flesh until farther advanced. On this ar(
FRANCIS A. MoRTIMER. point a goose reeder recently said: de

Pottsville, Pa. lToulouse goslings grow bone very a r
fast, and being loose in skin they soon th<

TOULOUSE AND EMBDEN GEESE. fil the eye and exhibition pen. But "e
-- they are very deceptive weighers when 1

Geese are among the most profitable young and raw; even under favorable Bi
fowls which the farmer can keep, for circumstances many strains ofthern viîî hi
they cost little or nothing to keep after not gather flesh and fat until fully by
the first month or two. They are ex- matured, when they can then be fed to by
cellent foragers, and do not leave much an enormous size and weight, unsur- br
that is edible for any that may come passed or unequalled by any other
after them. They are especially useful variety; they are, therefore, not 50 %vell st.

on the stubbles after harvest, and in adapted for early raturity, and are sel: as
some parts of this country geese are em- dom fit for the table before Christmas,
ployed to do the greater portion of the previous to which they dress very loose va
cistubbling " of the farmfs. It is only and blue in appearance, and are quite wi
necessary to lceep then away from fresh out of season as green or Michaelmas a 

pastures, as they wivll nfp off the young geese. Used, however, as a cross wth le
grass cdoser than will sheep. It has any other variety of geese, they produce, qn
beer tated that catie will not feed mature and fatten very rapidly. Both a
upon a pasturage which hsas been over- maie and female should be very nas- il
run wtth geese, but this is by no means sive in ail proportions, with deep, per- tw
a geîîeral experience. Where any one fectly divided double breast touching a
has waste ground, or access to open the ground and extending well in front pi
lands, geese can be kept for a niere of legs. T[bis gives the bird, when J.
nothing, and as tkey bring a good price standing at ease, a square appearance, th
during the later months of the year, but it is capable of raising its body to th
they are indeed profitable fows. They a majestic heig t and presenting a bold re
do fot ramble as f"r as do ducks, nor front; the head and bi o are very strong, d(
eat the garbage which those birds de- joining with a uniforni curve which w<
light in, but when kept in quantities it gives the head a pleasing and uniforn ar
is desirable to have some one to fatch expression; the throat is I dew-apt "; ce
them. They require to be drily housed, the color of bi and feet is dark orange; d
and if provided with plenty of litter, the head, neck, back, and thighs, a dark i

either fresh straw or leaves, they will shaded brown grey, the outer edge of m
supply a splendid manure. They do each feather distirctly and boldly laced w

not absolutely require a pond, but are with a very light, alnos white, shade br
ail the better for it, aud nothing in the of grey ; the breast is of the saine color, in
way of vegetable vfood, which is their but descending everly ligter beyond ta
staple diet, cornes wrong to tser. the legs, fro which to the tail is per- o
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tly white, presciting an attractive
ntrast. The grey feathers on the
ghs should form a perfectly thrce-
arter circle ; tail white, with broad
ey band across centre of top ; wing-
ghts very dark shaded self-colored
ey. The Toulouse breed very truly,

very uniforn in color, the male and
nale being alike. These geese are as
ule non-sitters, in which respect they
distinctly different from the Emb.

n, and wonderfully good layers. As
ule tliere is not much trouble with
e goslings, which hatch out and thrive
Il. The weight attained by Toulouse
often most extraordinary, and at

rmngham specimens have been ex-
bited scaling over thirty-five pounds.
oung birds at twenty five pounds are
no means uncommon, and the best

eeders and feeders produce numbers
wards of twenty pounds. As already
ated, it is somewhat slow in filling out
compared with the Embden.

Embden Geese.-The other principal
riety of the goose is the Embden,
ich is entirely white in plumage, with

flesh-colored bill and orange-colored

gs and feet. It is not quite so squat
appearance as the Toulouse, and bas
somewhat more erect appearance, but
other particulars, such as shape, the
o varieties are very similar indeed.

consequence of the color of the
umage, it is necessary to give the
nbden more water than is needed for

e Toulouse, t>ut with an exception
e methods of management and of
aring are indentical. The white goose
es not usually attan the same
eight as the grey by several pounds,
d this is a decided disadvantage ex-
pt for early stock, as then the Emb-
n can claim the first place, growing
ore rapidly than the Toulouse. Still
any Embdens have attained great
eights, and pairs have occassionally
een exhibitëd in Birmingham, weigh-
g nearly sixty pounds. This variety
kes its naine from Embden, an Han.
verian town in Gernany, in the district
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around which large numbers of white ments in your journal for October, will'
geese are bred and reared. The best I think rise the fanciers to their senses.
of the English birds originally came Yours truly,
from I-olland, which has thus been the ,THoMAs -IARJING,
country wience we have derived several West Toronto Junction.
varieties of poultry. It has also been October -0t, 1888.
ponted out that the feathers of the-
Embden are more valuable that those TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND
of the Toulouse, being pure white, and PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.
where there are enough birds bred to
make the feathers a consideration, this le meeting of the above association
is one of the points to be considcred. was held in their new hall, Richmond

The flesh is about equal in quality in street west, with a good attendance.

both breeds.-STElPHîEN BEALE, in t/he It was agreed by the members pres-

Country Gentleman.

A WALK ROUND THE SHOW ROOM.

Editor Review :-
I have come again ; so have our ex-

hibitions and gone again. Entering the
door, the first one you meet is an old
fellow-fancier busily engaged in talking
and eyeing the birds. You walk on a
short distarce and you meet a disap-
pointed exhibitor, sure to do; exhibi-
bitions are not comple/e without them.
This, anything but amiable gentleman,
is probably pining over "what he should
have won." Again you stroll on a
short distance and you fall into a crowd
of men, foremost among whom is "the
man who never exhibits," and who has
better birds at home. This man again

ent that all Who join our association
for the last three months of the .year,
are made members for the ensuing
year The resuilt was that two members
joined, and several promised for our
next meeting.

The pleasant feature of our ncxt
meeting is that MR.BARBER, the winner
of the silver cup, presented to the In-.
dustrial by this association, for the best
B. B. Game Cockerel, bred by the
owner, is to be presented with the cup
by our President, and the bird to be at
the meeting for criticism.

E. J. OTTER,
Secretary.

THE EASTERN ONTARIO POULTRY,
PIGEON AND..PET STOCK

ASSOCIATION.

An Ottawa local paper says:- -The

way, includes a large part of our popul-
ation.

The prize list for the coming exhibit-
ion is now being prepared. Many val-
nable specials have been contributed
by the menbers and others, and the
secretary, AifR. A.FRED GEDDES, Will
be pleased to acknowledge the receipt of
cash or goods from anyone desiring to
contribute towards the success of the
coming show. Tiere is no doubt but
this organization is fast becoming one of
our popular institutions, and deserves
to meet with every encouragement.

A pleasant episode in connection
with last night's meeting was the pres-
entation of a beautiful watch and chain
to the retiring secretary, MR. P. G.
KEYES,who assumes the presidency for
the current year. The presentation
was made in few well chosen remarks
by lifR. H. S. PERLEY on behalf of the
members comprizing the association.
MR. KEYEs replied thanking the donors
f.r their kind expressions of good feel-
ing which he valued quite as much as
the handsome time-piece.

The watch bears the following ins-
cription : "Presented to P. G. KEYES
by the members of the E. O. P. and P.
S. A. Ottawa, 1888," and is one of
CHARLIE ADDISON'S best.

NO SHOW IN TORONTO.
is a necessity to the welfare of the show. first regular meeting of the E. O. P. &
Again )ou encounter an individual P, S. A under the newly elected Board At a combined meeting of the To-

m)editating in solitude ; this, Mr. Editor, of Management, was held last evening ronto Poultry Association and the To-

is the gentleman who "left his best in CHIEF MCVEITY'S OffiCe. Quite a ronto Bantam, Pigeon and Pet Stock
birds at home, wouldn't trust them in a number of enthusiastic fanciers were Club, it was decided after a full dis-

show for fear of them beiksg poisoned or present and the-general opinion expres- cussion of the subject, that, under

stolen ;" yea, verily, fanciers are of sed was that the next exhibition of poul- existing circumstances, it would be

numberless species. Next you meet a try and pets, to be'held in this city.Feb. unwise to hold a show next winter,
couple of men pointing suspiciously at a 6 to 12, 1889, will be thç best ever and the members present pledged
certain bird or birds. "They were seen in Eastern Ontario. The auditors themselves to support, to the best of

lent," or "got up " for the show as the report was read, showing the resources their ability, the Ontario Association's
l ill h Nd M Edi t . t$ i t f ll li - show at St Catharines

case mnay e; a t ese, r. r.VI, ar 1

strange feelings, which have clung- to
Poultry shows fron time unmniemorial ;i
and can only be appreciated in the
show room. Several glowingl state-

o e_ a ou 35w nà exc s oa a -..
ities. This is indeed a fair showing, all Messrs. BONNICK and THoMPSON &
thîings considered, and the directorate SON brought black-red chicks, Fox
are entitled to the congratulations of Turbits and MyLEs' Antwerps for criti-
all lovers of fine fowls, which, by the cism.
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THE KEMPENFELDT POULTRY, PIG-
EON AND PET STOCK ASS'N.

The above association, (Simcoe
County, Ont.) lias lately widened its
organization and influence. Beginning
as a somewhat local club for Barcie and
vicinity, an effort was made at the
meeting preceeding the annual meeting
to unite the interests of the entirecounty,
and the following circular was issued :-

BARRIE, ONT., Sept. 10, '88.

Dear .Sir,-

You are earnes/ly invited /o attend
the Annual Meeting of THE KEMiPEN'
FELDT POULTRY, PIGEON AND PET

STocK ASSoCIATION, at the SIMcoE Ho-

TEL, Barrie, ON THE 3rd DAY of/he
BARRIE EXHIBITION- (WEDNTSDAY,

OCT. 3rd.)-AT i P. m. It is hoped

thatyoui will nite wtl the Association
and aid in furthering thte objects of ils
organization.

Yours respectfly,
(REv.) WILLIAMI H. B.iRNES,

President.
CEORGE CAL3EY,

Secretary.

This met with a gratifying response,
and the following officers were elected:
MR. WILLIAMi LOUNT, Q. C., 'foronto

and Barrie, Honorary President.
REV. WILLIAM H. BARNES, Barrie,

President.

MR. W. C. G. PETER, Angus, ist Vice-

President.
MR. WÎVI. C. WILSON, East Oro, 2nd

Vice-President.

MR. GEORGE H. CARLEY, Barrie, Sec
retary,

MR. R. J. FLETCHER, Barrie, Treasurer.
Additional members of executive

committee, as follows :

IVIR. R. E. BINGHAM, Stayner.
DR. S. H. BENNETT, Barrie.
MR. PHILIP LOVE, Barrie.
MR. J. W. BOTHWELL, Barrie.
MR. A. BROWN, Ivy.
MR. JOHN BARRAND, Gravenhurst.

A copy of the constitution with dir-

ectory of members was ordered to be

printed in similar form to the circular
issued by the Toronto P., P. and P. S.
Association.

It was also resolved to take steps
towards holding a winter show, and a
committee appointed to report at the
Noven-ber meeting upon the outlay
required.

At the previous meeting, the presi-
dent was requested to have a rubber
stamp prepared for purposes of official
endorsement to papers issued in the
name of the association.

BALTIMORE.

EASTERN ONTARIO ASSOCIATION.

Editor Review :-
At a recent meeting of the Eastern

Ontario Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-
tion, the following officers were elected.
for the ensuing year:-

President, P. G. Keyes; Vice-Presi-
dents,. G. Bogue Smart and O. A'
Rocque; Secretary, Alfred Geddes;
Treasurer, Alex. St wart. Committee,
H. S. Perley, Thos. Murphy, John J.
Gill, F. Auclair, Geo. Lang, C..Smith,
E. Turcotte, Geo. C. Howison, and J.
C. Devlin. The meeting ws large
and enthusiastic, and everything points
to our fifth show in February next, as
being a grand success.

Yours truly,
ALFRED GEDEES,

Secretary.

VICE-PRESIDENT PETER HEARD
FRON.

.di/er Review:-
Such an excellent production as the

October number of our CANADIAN RE-
ViEW is vorth waiting for, especially
the notes on different shows, which are
more like the accounts in our English
papers than I have noticed hitherto,
and I trust all your readers will be
pleased to have more extended notices,
a they furnish valuable information to

those who are unable to attend the
large exhibitions all through the season.

Really, MR. EDITOR, we Canadians
(note the we) have every reason to feel
proud of the late large exhibit of poul-
try at Canada's truly great fair. Twen-
ty-two hundred birds, and such birds 1
they were, with very, very few excep-
tions, the highest credit to their owners
and breeders. For in many classes the
birds left out were only a trifle behind
the winners. I was so fortunate this
year as to be able to spend two days in
the poultry-house, and two so full of
pleasure I shall not experience for a
long time to come. I think it is time
to cry hurrah ! for the poultry interest ;
but stay. We will wait till we get our
new poultry building!! Twenty-two
hundred birds seems very good, but
what will the number be when we have
the accommodation for a larger exhibit.
Among the many good birds the win.
ning white Wyandotte chicks can take
one of the best places "for sure."
Careful breeding should make this a
highly useful variety, as well as a beau-
tiful show bird. I have never seen (to
my thinking) such a handsome black
Minorca cock as the second prize one.

I was not fortunate enoughi to meet
many with whom I had anticipated a
good "chicken talk," but " more luck
next time,» I hope. However, the re-
newing of old friendships and forming
of new ones is not the least among the
pleasant memories of the Industrial of
1888 to your humb!e servant.

And not only at Toronto, but the
shows in the large towns of Ontario are
giving evidence of an awakening to the
importance of poultry culture, and the
day is not far distant when our ,judges
will have a class at every show that they
can feel pride in judging. Amen ! Let
us hear your responsive cry, fanciers
all. As yet there seems to be few of
our farmers showing any interest in this
part of our exhibitions; and why, Oh!
why is "this thus." It seems as if we
cannot reach them, for very few that I
have met or can hear of know anything
about the proper, or I would rather say,

OZ E ,'tETf5 '.
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common sense method of poultry rais-
ing. The greatest interest in fowls with
farmers seems to be centred in ducks,
geese and turkeys ; yet even in these
they do not seem I study the most
profitable mode of keeping them, or the
time to market them to the best ad-
vantage. Il seems a wilful disregard of
expense to be keeping ducks for three
or four months, or even longer, when
the greatest profit is to be realized by
marketing them at eight to ten weeks
old. It does not seem much saving to,
say, market them two weeks earlier ;
but just look at it rightly ; say a saving
of two weeks' feed in a flock of one
hundred only ; is that a smnall item ? I
think not ; then the two weeks of care
and attention must count for some-
thing ; but, above ail, is the fact that at
eight or ten weeks old they fetch the
very highest market price, and are
easier picked. I met a lady in Toronto
about four years ago at the poultry
show, who had bred ducks for a long
time, and yet did not know this. She
told nie she would try it, and was only
too glad to know of it. Of course the
stock for market is kept separate from
those intended for breeding, and pushed
as fast as possible into flesh.

There is nuch truth in friend MoR-
TIMER'S morsel re the profit in poultry
over catlle raising. As I have myself
repeatedly remarked, no one would
think of neglecting other stock as they
do poultry, in fact they would think and
say it were madness. They expect to
have to fecd and house, and care for,
and clean the quarters inhabited by
every other living thing on the farm,
and that, too, in the case of cattle and
horses, for years without any return
whatever, and then (no inconsiderable
item) they carry the risk of a large sum
on every head ah that time. But if the
poultry-house needs cleaning, it is
counted so much trou ble-sometimes
too much to be taken in Li.4nd at all,
and if left and vermin get the upper
hand, it is put down to the fowls beirg
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"nasty, dirty, good-for-nothing critters,"
and "more trouble than they're worth,
anyhow." But the pig pens, the stables
and cow-sheds have to be leaned. Poul-
try don't live in them, or they would not
be cared for so well.

Yours truly,
W. C. G. PETER.

Angus, Qct. 16, '88.

COLOR OF PEKIN COOKERELS.

Editor Review:-
In October number of REvIEw, I

see you make notice of our conversa-
tion at the Industrial. I join with you
in what you say that it is an importLnt
point which ought to be discussed
through your valuable paper, so that a
judge may be guided somewhait by the
majority of the breeders of the Pekin
Bantams. Now my experience has
been in using cinnamon buff Cochin
cocks and hens, that they would, thow
most of their rullets flecked on wing,
and cannot remember having ever bred
a good exhibition male or female from
such a cross. The only way to breed
buff Cochins satisfactorily is to use
good solid golden cocks, at least, that
is my experience. Perhaps some other
breeders might have had it different.
But through your valuable paper, by
men of experience, we may get at facts
much quicker than having to prove it
by experience over again. I think the
saine rule will apply to Pekin Bantams.

Yours,
S. BUTTERFIELD.

Bois Blanc Island, Oct. 22, '88. .

FECULIAR EGGS.

BY SCIENCE.

Since you have done me the honor
to ask my opinion on such peculiar
cases as that referred to under, " A
Curious Case," in your October num-
ber, I shall endeavour to make the
matter clearer in a brief account of the
formation and expulsion (laying) of the

.egg. The egg of the fowl, bird or
other creature, (for ail animals are de-
rived froni eggs) is really a developed
cell in the case of the fowl, much over-
laid with material for th- feeding of the
chick while undergoing developenfent.
When the egg is ready to leave the
seat of its origin (ovary) it is a globular
mass, in other words a yolk only. After
it bursts through the ovary it is seized
by the open end of the egg tube, (duct)
and is squeezed along this organ, under
going a spiral movement, hence the
rope-like (twisted) appearance of the
-little bedies seen at each end of the
yolk when a raw egg is broken into a
dish ; and the method of this passage
may be understood by watching a horse
or cow drink, for it is similar to the
movement of the fluid down theirgullets,
but of course, much-slower. The vari-
ous additions of white in layers; of the
two egg membranes lining the shell
itself are made during this passage,
they are indeed formed (secreted) by
the egg tube.

It is to be noted that the shell is the
last to be formed, and as the part of
the tube in which this takes place is,
after al], short, it is not strange that
there should be occasional "soft shel-
led " eggs, i. e., eggs without the shell
at ail. It also become's clear why fowl
need shell-forming material, i. e., lime,
lime, either in their usual food or as an
extra, hence the value of ground oyster
shells, etc. Suppose now that for any
reason the egg duly formed should
remain stationary in the tube while one
or as in " A Curious Case," two other
eggs (yolks) should descend, then the
whole mass might be covered with a
shell, which I beliève is the explanation
of the case in question. Dissection of
laying fowls, recently killed, will reveal
the fact that the ovary is full of eggs,
and so it resembles a bunch of grapes,
so far as form is concerned, in different
degrees ofadvancément; while on cut.
ting open the cgg tube, even the naked
eye can discern that ail parts of it have



not quite the sane appearance, for the
work of the different portions is just as
distinct as that of the crop, gizzard, etc.,
in digestion.

(Would SCIENCE, if possible, kindly
demonstrate scientifically that oyster
shells or other hard substances contain-
ing a large proportion of lime, are ab-
sorbed into the blood, thus, in course,
forming the outer covering or shell of
the egg, or if they are useful only in
the grinding process of the food. It
is clained by some that the food eaten
by the fowl contains all the neéessary
ingredients of the egg, no matter how
the organs may be stimulated to con-
tinued laying, and that any (apparently)
insoluble substances only assist in the
thorough digestion and absorbtion of
the food.-ED.)

"THE PIT GAME FOR IVER."

Elditor Review -
I have been comparatively silent of

late, owing to (I %as going to say retal-
iation) pressure of business. But I
have found time to read the REviEw
monthly, and I do like Mr. W. C. G.
Peters' comments on all correspondents.

The Dominique Pit Game cut in
September number is very good, and
the essay thereon by Mr. H. P. Clark
meets with my views on this subject.
I keep the Dominique Pit Game and
like then. They are good mothers
and sitters, and lay well-but I fird
the hens a little too pugnacious when
possessed of a brood. Mr. Clark says
in his writings that lie is glad to see
the pure Pit Game being brought out
in our Canadian show rooms, but why
do the societies insist on having the
birds of any particular color. Here he
is perfectly right, and I would inforn
those less posted on the subject, that
very few Pit Game breeds breed true
to color, and that the Pit Game goes
from black to white. For instance, if
you mate a black-red cock to Domini-
que hens, you must not expect to raise
all blaêk-red chicks, and of. course, the

chicks that will bu of in color are
just as good as the finest black-red, if
there be any in the clutch. I don't know
whether over the line, the fanciers have
the Pit Gaie scored at the shows.
They are not scored here, so in fact
there is no use in sending our Pit
Games to the shows. I annk that il
the Pit Game does not hold a page in
the Standard of Excellence, he should,
for he is entitled to one, as well as al
these new breeds that crop up every
year. With regard to the distinction
to be made between the 'wo kinds of
game fowls, viz:-Exhibition and Pit,
it probably may be because I am
an admirer of the latter, that I think
the Exhibition Game towl of to-day
perfectly hideous, and I can't see how
the expression, "breeding to points "
can in any way beautify the Game fowl
-1 mean by breeding to points in the
Exhibition Game, making the fine old
time English Game as ugly as possible,
and this you have in their long legs and
whip tail The Pit Game fowl on the
contrary, is more in keeping with the
old time Games, and as far as 1 am con-
cerned, they are ten times prettier, and
what they have which is much better
than brauty is "lots of sand," which
you viil find lacking in the "daddy
long-legged Exhibition Gaine," when
strongly handled by a brother cock.

I suppose I must not go on like this
for I shall be considered prejudiced
against ail breeds except my own fav-
orites. Such is not the case, I love all
fowls, but I like my favorite breed best,
naturally.

I consider, Mr. Editor, that this year
has been a " tough " one for poultry
breeders, at any rate down here it has.
The summer all through was wet and
damp, and as for the months of
August and September, we lost sight of
the sun altogether, and how can you
expect fowls to progress in such weath-
er ? I am certain that many fanciers
have had less chicks than last year.

In 1i.ishing, I mnust pay )our town
a compliment as regards the holding of
shows, fairs, exhibitions, etc. , ~c down
here never have an exhibition of any
kind, except our fowls in winter, and I
believe you have your annual dog
show, Industrial Exhibition annually,
and your Poultry show. It is a pity
that Montreal is so " backward in coin-
ing forward 1 "

Al this, Mr. Editor, is not to run
down my own native town, no, but it
is because I like Montreal that I am
sorry to see her left so far behind in
this respect.

Y3urs truly,
P. T. H. ERNATINGER,

Montreal.

MONTREAL POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

The regular monthly meeting was
held in the Mechanics' Hall on thc 5th
October. There was a good attend-
ance of members. It was decided to
have the same kind of prize cards as
last year, owing to the favor with chi'.
they were received.

After business routine Mr. Hall ex-
hibited two specimens of light Brahnias,
and very ably and clearly showed the
marking and points of each bird to the
satisfaction of the members present.

Messrs. Ainslie and Currier also ex-
hibited some choice pigeons, and in a
very lucid and able manner clearly c'.e-
fined the peculiarities of the different
varieties shown.

We are-glad to notice the presence
again, at our meetings, of Mr. Costen,
and hope he will long be spared to be
present with us. He and Mr. Joyce
are to bring specimens for next meet-
ing.

A new departure for us in Montreal,
and one that will be of interest and great
profit to the n mbers is that Professor
Wesley Mills will conduct a post-mortemn
examination, and also explain how it is
donc..

JAMES H. CAYFORD.

. Secretary.

ý"eAr • IDO''T Ef4V 1E .•
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MR. COOPER'S REPLY.

EZditor .Revie7:--

-Iaving noticed several letters in
your valuable journal regarding the
judging of Pigeons at the late Indus-
trial Exhibition, Toronto, I beg leave
to say the Pigeons were judged on their
merits, no favor shown in any case. If
exhibitors wish to win they must have
the birds to do it with. Fancy Pigeons
are, as a class, the hardest of any of
the pet stock varieties to judge. I am
speaking now regarding the position in
which the birds were placed at the late
exhibition. Supposing when I entered
the Pigeon department and saw the
state the exhibit was in and refused to
act, what a great amount of trouble the
exhibitors and directors would have
been put to ? Under the circumstances
I did the best I could. but v ill never
judge again unless they are placed in
proper position.

I can assure you, Mr. Editor, it was
no easy matter to give perfect decisions
for I found thei scattered all over the
building. I was compelled to look at
a Carrier on one side, leave it and push
through the crowd, go over to the other
side, at the same time carry in my mind
the points of one bird and compare it
with another, and the same thng had
to be donc in almost every variety I
examined.' A pair of birds should not
be shown together, but separate, cock
fromi hen, each in separate compart-
ments and placed in wire cages on a
table in the centre of the room free on
all sides. The cages should be easy of
access to enable the judge to take out,
examine, measure and handle the bird
as the case may be, name of exhibitors
should riot be allowed on entry cards,
all persons excluded from the room,
the birds should be scored same~as in
poultry, it would tend to thin out a

ÄIIALoRE "E..

great many birds that are unfit for ex-
hibition, but supposing such be the
case the exhibit would be small and
receipts for entries not so large. I
found in some cases the best birds were

put away up out of sight, some cages
were so small it was hard work to get
a bird turned around.

A judge is allowed to change any
card as lie may think fit-no matter
how long the card h.s been placed.
Then again wlhen a fancier sells to an-
other and tells him his birds will surely
win that fancier expects then to win in
any event, should they fail lie goes to
the person froi whom he bought and
is inforied the judge is wrong in his
decision, that is jealousy as "FAIR-

DEALER" explains in October REvIEw.
Another thing would be a good idea,
and that is, not to allow birds that have
been imported within twelve month's to.
compete with birds bred in this country,
as there are plenty of young fanciers
who take great pains to get Canadian
bred birds up to the standard who have
been shut out by imported birds, give
the young fancier the money and he
can produce just as good birds as his
brother fancier who makes a business
of inporting.

By the way in closing, Mr. Editor, I
would have been very glad indeed to
have had the few exhibitors who were
dissatisfied in the awards to have taken
my place, and then see if they could
have pleased every person and given
any better decisions under the circum-
stances. Thanking you for the valu-
able space allowed me, I remain,

Yours truly,
H. CooPER.

Hamilton, "ct., 13 th, 1888.

JUSTICE TO OUR PIGEON FANCIERS.

Editor Review -
I would like to say a few words re-

garding the manner in vhich the
Pigeons were judged at the Central
Canada Exhibition, held in Ottawa,
fromn September 24th to 29th; as I

think something oughit to be done in
the natter. I noticed by October
number of the REVIEW that there vas
an article speaking of the recent exhi-
bition, and praisng up Mr. Thomas
Hall, of Montreal, as having given first-
class satisfaction, and stating that it
would be a grand thing if our Canadian
Poultry Associations would in the future
eniploy more Canadian judges, and not
go to America for them, when they
were fully conipetent for the occasion.
I can't say that I agree with this pro-
position. In ny opinion Mr. Hall not
only placed the tickets on birds that
should have been disqualified on ac-
count of not having the necessary mark-
ings, etc., but took no notice of birds that
were, at any rate to say the least of it,
worthy of a third or highly commended.
There was no value attached to the
latte, but merely an honor. I think
the tine bas come that our pigeon de-
partnent should be a distinct depart-
ment by itself, and cpnsequently have
a judge for that departiment, (and that
only.) Then we would, no doubt, have
j .tice and fair dealing. I quite agree
with friend Groves that it is better to
stay at home than have our urds used
in the shameful way they are at some
of our shows by judges not using the
proper discretion they should. I for-
got to mention that in one instance
out of many he awarded second prize
on a pair of blue swallows that were
foul marked, and had hawk beaks when
there were others there far superior in
points. Trusting you will find a place
to insert this in the colums of your
valuable journal and wishing you every
success.

Vours truly,
G. WooD, JR.

Ottawa, Oct. 16, '88.

THE HOUSING AND FEEDING OF
PIGEONS.

BY SCIENCE.

While all, breeders at all events,
recognize the importance of housing
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fowls as warmnly as possible, it is not
uncommon to find it believed that any
old shed or ïoft, however sieve-like, will
do for pigeons. This is a mistake that
can be shown to be against the well-es-
tablished principles of science. Food
is to be put to a double use in the
economy of every animal, i, it serves
to supply motive power, etc., and, 2,
it produces heat. ''he more that goes
for the one object, the less left for the
other. To keep pigeons in a cold
place is then poor economy, for they
will eat more in order to keep up the
necessary life- warmth ; and it may be
noticed that this cool weather they are
already using more grain than in mid-
summer.

True, a pigeon may not freeze, 'ut it
does become very miserable, and if
young its growth will be retarded. Stop
up the cracks; save the food, and make
the birds comfortable. They suffer
even when they do not freeze.

Again it is of some importance that
pigeons should have a change of diet.
To keep either peas or corn before them
without change from month to month
is reckoning too much on the long-
suffering character of this bird's stomach
and general nature. Grain is the pigeon's
proper food, but it should be changed
or mixed-better mixed and changed.
Pigeons do not get half the care of
either fowls or cage birds, hence our
breeding results in this country are not
equal to what the nature of the bird
allows.

With interest in all " curious cases "
and regard for the welfare of all things
that breathe the breath ôf hife, I am

Yours truly,
SCIENCE.

[For a winter feed, geod sound barley
with an occasional treat of corn (not too
much) and peas, will be found the best
of all grains. Barley is warmth giving
and not too fattening, both essential
points when the weather is cold and the
birds are confined in narrow quarters.
-ED.]

NOTES.

The Grimsby Association lead off
with their exhibition in Dec. 4 to 7,
and expect to have a show far in .ad-
vancef their last years effort, which
was good in all points and conducted
ably.

The Bowmanville Association will

hold their show from Jan. 2 to 4, and
want all Lanciers to help them along by
sending in the entries in time. More

anon.

Secretary HAMILL, of the Ontario,
writes us that things are going on
swimmingly and they expect a larger
exhibit than ever shown at this exhibi-
tion.

CORRECTIONS.

Editor Review :-
I wish to correct a mistake in the In-

dustrial prize list, where you credit Wm.
McNeil for ist on Black Hamburg
pullet, which Ishould have been credited
with.

THOS. RlcE.
Whitby, Ont.

Edifor Review:-
I find in this month's CANADIAN

POULTRY REvIEW yout give MR. R.
OKE, of London, credit for winning
first on Golden Spangled Hamburg hen,
at the Industrial.- As I was awarded
that premium I shall fee obliged if you
will kindly make thi. correction in your
next issue.

Yours truly,
FRED STURDY.

Guelph, Ont., 22, '88.

Editor Review :-
Please correct the mistake in the In-

dustrial prize list in White Cochin liens,
instead of Wm. McNeil it is Henry
Hett, ist and 2nd, and oblige.

H. HETT.
Berlin, Oct. 15, '88.

OENTRAL CANADA FAIR, OTTAWA.

1'iuzr. LisTr.

B RAIInMAS--ark-Ist W Cooch, Ottawa.
Chicks-ist W Cooch. Light-2nd and 3rd
E Turcotte, Ottawa. Chicks- Ist, 2nd and
3rd E Turcotte.

COCIIINs-Bi-ist G lowison, Brock-
ville. White-ist W1 H Dempsey. Black-
ist P Keeley.

LANGSHIANS-ISt and 2nd W Conch. ChickY
-Ist, 2nd and 3rd F Auclair, Ottawa.

HOUDANS-Ist J McGarn, 2nd A E Lang.
Chicks-ist A E Lang, 2nd G Osborne, King-
ston.

NWYANDorTEs-Silver - ist P G Keyes,
Ottawa. Chics-ist S Perley, Ottawa, 2nd
and 3rd P G Keyes. White-2nd P G Keyes.

PLYMOUiH RocKs-BarredI-ist 1) New-
ing, 2nd A Stewart. Chicks-st T A Wil-
lits, Ottawa, 2nd A Stewart, 3rd T A \Willits.
White-ist G C Howison. Chicks-ist G C
Howison.

GAME-B/ack Red-rst U Bonneville, Dan-
ï ile, 2nd W Cooch, 3rd T C Bate, Ottawa.
Chics-ist U Bonneville, 2nd and 3rd A
Payette. Brown Red-ist W Cooch, 2nd U
Bonneville. Chics-ist and 2nd W Cooch,
3rd U Bonneville. Duckwing-ist U Bonne-
ville. Chics-ist U Bonneville, 2nd E Ed-
wards, Ottaa, 3rd W Cooch. Pile-st U
Bonneville. Chicks-ixst U Bonneville, 2nd
W Cooch, 3rd W Smith, Fairfield Plains.

HAMuuncs--Black--ist W M Simith. Golden
Pencilled-ist J Bedlow, Brockville, Golden:
Spangled-ist W M Smith. Silver Sjang/ed
-2nd W Smith. Chicks-zst J Bedlow, 2nd
and 3rd F Auclair.

SI'AIsH-Ist anld 2nd J Bedlow. Chicks
ist and 2nd J Bedlow, 3rd W C Ami.

ANDALUSIAN-ISt J G Gill, Ottawva, 2nd G
Osborne. Cihicks-ist J G Gill, 2nd and 3rd
L A Grison, Ottawa.

ý1iNoKcAs-Black-isSt G s)orne. Chicks
-ist G Osborne, 2id S Storr, 3rd F Auclair.

LEGHORNs-W/ile-ist G -iowison, 2nd
C Smith, 3rd J G Gill. Chicks-ist and 2nd
G S Ilowison 3rd G Stethan. Brow'z--rst J
Bedlow, 2n1d J G Gill, 3rd1 J Firth. Chics-
ist J Bedlow, 2nd J Firth, 3rd J G Gill.
Black Chick-xst V Smith.

POLANDS-- White Crested Black Chlicks-iet
C Smith. Silver Fowols-Ist J Bedlow, 3rd D
Cummings. Golden-ist J Bedlow. Chicks
-Ist and 2nd W Smith.

RED CAPs-1st G Osborne. Chicks-1st,
2nd and 3rd G Osborne.

ANY OTHER YARIETY--It, 2nd and 3rd G
Osborne.

BANTAMs-Black Red Game-ist and 3rd W
Cooch, 2nd G Andrews. Chicks-ist and 3rd
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T C Bate, !ndl G S .\ndiews. Browni led.!
ist V Cooch. CiAics -Ist and 211d \\Ccooch.

Duckwin- i st W Cooch, 2nd W Smith.
Chics-ist W Cooch. 'd/e-ist U Bnne-

ville, 21d W Smith. Chicks -- Ist and 21n W

Smith, 3rd U Bonneville. R-se comlb b/a< --
Ist G AldrievC, 2nd W\' Smlith, 3rd E Murph'.
C/zis-st W Smilh, 2nd \V W Ioods 3rd E
Murphy. Clicks -îst W Smih, 2nd W Woods,
3rd E Murphy. Golden .Sebrigt-ist and 3rd
W Reid, 2nd G Al"rieve. .Silver ebr,,1g-
ist \' II Reid, Kingston. Japanese-i:t G S
Aldrieve. Pekn-îst and 2nd P' G Keyes.

Chics-ist and 2nd P G Keyes. Any o/her
varie/y Chicks-ist J Murray.

TU RKEYS - Broit.e Ol/- Ist C Smith.

Young-ist C Smith. Any other variety 0/d
-Ist W M Smith. Younrg-ist W 'M Smith

GEEsE-Tou.ouse Old-ist W Cooch, 2nd
W Percival. Youn--sIt W Smith, 2nd XX
Percival, 3rd J Bedlow. Any o/her varie/y
Old-ist J Cummings, 2nd A Thompson, 3r(1
W Smith. Young-ist A Thonpson, 2nd an(l

3rd W Smith.

DucKs-Pekin Oldl-ist Mrs Lander, 2nd
A Thompson, 3rd W Reid. Young-ist A
Thompson, 2nd and 3rd Mrs Lander. Rouen
Old-ist J Bedlow. Aylesbury Old- ist W
H Reid, 2nd J Gill, 3rd W Smith. Yung-
Xst, 2nd and 3rd J Gill. Any offier variety
0ld-ist A Thompson, 2nd and 3rd W Smith.
Young-ist and 2nd W Snith, 3rd A Thomp-

son.

PIGEONs-Ponters White-ist and 2nd G

H Parish, Ottawa. B/ne or Black-ied-ist

G H Parish. Any other co/ors-ist G H Par-

ish, 2nd W Reid. Carriers black or dun-ist

W H Reid, 2nd G H Parish. Auy other co/or

-ist G H Parish. Barbs, blac or red-rst
G H Parish, 2nd Hurcomb & McNichol.

Jacobins, red or yellow-ist and 2nd G H Par-

ish. Any o/her color-ist and 2nd G H Par-
ish. Fantails whie-ist G H Parish, 2nd
Hurcomb & McNichol. Any other color-ist
G H Parish, 2rd Hurcomb & McNichol.

Trumpeters-ist A Gilmour, 2nd Hurconib &
McNichol. Tumblers-îst W H Reid, 2nd G
H Parish. 4ntwers-ist Hurcomb & Mc.

Nichol, 2nd G H Parish. Turbits-ist G
Wood, Ottawa, and G I Parish. Owls 4friean:
-- ist W H Reid, 2nd G H Parish. English
-ist WV H Reid, 2nd Hurconb & McNichol.
Swal/ows-ist G H Parish, 2nd Hurcomb &
McNichol. Nuns-Ist G H Parish, 2nd W
H Reid. Dragoons-ist W Il Reid, 2nd G
H Parish. Any other variety-- xst G 11 Par-
ish, 2nd Ilurcomb & McNichol.

ORNANIENTAL CI.Ass-Guin:ea Fowl-1st
Wi Reid, 2ndWSnith. Pea-Ist U3 Bonne-
ville, 2nd A F Graham.

RAnnirs - Lof.eared--ist W Il Reid.

GUINEA PIGS-ISt W 1-1 Reid.
SQU I RR EL-Ist J Miner.

INDUSTRIAL TORONTO.

T URKEYS OPF 88.-Bronze Male.-Ist and
2nd, Jas Maine, 3rd, W J Bell, Banda. Fe-
mila/c-Ist, W J Bell, 2(l, Jas Main. AyI
oher variety-ust, W M & J C Siith, 2nd,

S. Rudd, Eden Mills. FeMale- It, W j
Rudd, 2n(, W M & J C Smith. a

G oi E E SSS.-Bremen or Emilden J/ale
-- ISt a1d 2nd, Jas Main. Femae--ist aind

2nd], Jas Main. Toulouse Aa/e-ist and 2nd,
WV M & J C Smith. Female-ist and 2nd,
WV M & J C Smith. Any o/ther variety Mal/e -

Ist, W M & J C Smith, 2nd, Wm Milner,

Pena/e-ist, W M & J C Srith, 2nd, A

Hoover. (Omiittee fron list published last
mntnh. -ED. )

WESTERN FAIR.

LONDON, PRIZE LIST.

(AlU bids showen in pairs.)
BRAHatAS.-Light-rst, Thorpe & Scott,

2nd, W A B.rtlett, 3rd, Thorpe & Scott.

Dark-ust, A & D Bogue, 2nd, J W Bartlett.

Donu urz.s- Wi'hie- ist and 2nd, A & D

Bogue. Silver Grey-Ist and 2nd, A & D

Bogue, 3 rd, J L Corcoran. Colored ,st, A
& 1) Bogue, 2nd, Wn McLoud, 3rd, J L

Corcoran.
POI.ANDS.-WlI. C. B.-ist, Wn McNeill,

2nd, A & D Bogue, 3rd, Wm McNeill. W7ite
-ist, Wm McNeill, 2nd, A & D Bogue.
Golden Un/earded-:st and 2nd, Wmni McNeill.
Golden Bea-ded--rst and 3rd, Win McNcill,
2nd, A & D Bogue. Silver Unbearded-ist,
Wn McNeili. Silver Bearded-st, Wn Mc-
Neill, 2nd, A & D Bogue.

HOUDANs.-1st, A & D Bogue, 2nd, Wn

Milner, 3rd, Harry O'Loane. French, anj
other varity-ist and 2nd, R Oke.

GAM E.-BL. or Brn. B. red-1st, W Barber,

2nd, W McLoud, 3rd, L Mclntyre. Pile-
ist, G Carrie, 2nd, W McLoud, 3rd, L Mc-
Intyre. Duckwing-xst, W Barber, 2nd and
3rd, m Mci.,ud. Any otlier variety--ist,
XWm MXcLou,îd.

COcuus.-Buf- Wm McNehl. White-
ist and 2nd, Wim McNeill, 3rd, Il Y Complin.
Black-ist, Wm McNeili, 2nd, T I Taylor.
Partridge-ist and 3rd, A & D Bogue, 2nd,
A Flawn.

LANGsHIANS.-Ist, Thorpe & ScOtt, 2nd,
Ge". lartlett, 3rd, E Sutton.

SPANisul.-st, Thorpe & Scott, 2nd, H H

MIN RCAs.---/ack-îst, Geo G McCor-
mick, 2nd, Gco Bartlett, 3rd, R A Smith.
IV/ie-ist, Geo G McCormuick.

PI.YrtITu' ROcKs.--ist and 3rd, Vm
Muore, 2nd, Wi McLoud. White-ist, I
Il Wallace.

LîGuoRtNs.-White-ist and 3rd, Wm
Moore, 2nd, R McGurdy. Brown-ist, Bob
Ilammnili, 2nd, Wm Moore, 3rd, R McGurdy.
Black-ist, Wni Moore, 2nd, Geo Bartlett.

IlpintURGs.-Go/den Pencil/ed-ist, Wn
McNeill, 2nd, R Oke, 3rd, A & D Bogue.
Silver Pencilied- ist, A & D Bogue, 2nd,
Wn McNeill. Go/den Spangled-ist, Wm
McNeill, 2nd, R Oke. Si/ver Spang/ed-ist,
R Oke, 2nd, Wm McNeill, 3rd, A. & D
Bogue. Black-ist, Wn McNeill, 2nd, R

Oke, 3rd, Wm McLoud.
Sîx.vER LACED WYANDOTTE.S.-ist, Geo

Bedggood, 2nd and 3rd, Wm Moore. White
-ist and 2nd, Geo G McCoriick, 3rd, R
Oke.

GoI.DEN SEBIRIGI' BANTAMS.-Ist, Wm
\fcNeill, .nd, R Oke, 3rd, Chas Roe. Silver
-st and 2nd, Wn McNeill, 3rd, R Oke.

. GAME BANTAMS-B. or Br. B.-red-Ist,
R Oke, 2nd and 3rd, Chas Bonnick. Pile-
ist, R Oke, 2nd Chas Bonnick, 3rd, A G
Cook. Jaanese-ist, Wim McNeill, 2nd, R
Oke. Duckwing-rst, Chas Bonnick, 2nd,
J Ilusson, 3rd, Isaac Thompson.

BLACK AFRIcAN.-Ist, WmD McNeili, 2nd,
R Oke, 3rd, F lancock. Zekin--ist, R
Oke, 2nd, A G Cook. 3rd, W A Turville.

A:%£ OTnER VARIZTY FOWIS.-Ist, Dr
Niven, 2nd, Wm McLoud, 3rd, Geo G Mc-
Coriick.

CHIICKENS.

DORKINGS.--Ii' l/ Ist and 2nd, A & D
Bogue. Silver (,ey-,s and 3rd. J L Cor-
coran, 2nd, A & 1) Bogue. Colored-îst, A
& D Bogue, 2nd, J L Corcoran, 3rd, Wni Mc-
Loud.

POLAND.-W/i. C. B/ach--It A & D

Bogue, 2nd and 3rd W Mci!. White Pol-
ands-ist and 3rd W MCNeil, 2nd A & D
Bogue. Golden, Unbearded-zst, 2nd and 3rd,
W McNeill. Golden Bearded-ist and 3rd, W
McNeill, 2nd A & D Bogue. Silver Unbeard-
ed-ist, V McNeill. Silver Bearded-ist and

3rd W McNeill, 2nd, A & D Bogue.
HOUDANS.-ISt, C Stockwell, 2nd, A & D

Bogue, 3 rd, H. O. Loane. Frenci, any other
variety-Ist, 2nd and 3rd, R Oke.

GAM E.-B/. or Brn. B.-red-ist and 3rd W
lutler, 2nd, Win McLoud. Pile-ist, L

Mclntyre, 2nd, Wi McLoud. Any other
vaiety-IsI, Wn McLoud.

COcIINss.-BuIff-Ist and 2nd, Vn'm Mc-
Neill. White-xst and 2nd, Wn McNeill,

3rd, Emblidge & Evans. Black-ist and 2nd,



Win MeNeill, 3rd, T H- Tayfor.
ridige-ist, A & D Bogue, 2nd, A Flawn
A W Complin.

BRA HMA.-Ig/it-ist and 3rd, Thc
Scott, 2nd, W A Bartict. Dark-ist
Cook. 2nd, J W Bartlett, 3rd, A & D I

LANGSIIANS.-Ist, Thoîpe & Scott, 2nd

and 3rd, Geo Bartlett.

Part. 1 ANY COLOR.-ist, D Pahner.

WILD.-ist, Francis Lewis.

DUCKS.

AYLESIIURY.-Ist, Wn McLoud, 2nd, A
& 1) Bogue.

ROUEN.-ISt and 3rd, Il H Wallace, 2nd,
A & D Bogue.

SP'ANIS.-Ist antd 2n(, Thorpe & Scott, PEKI.-Ist and 3r(, Il H Wallace, 2nd,
3rd, Fred Bogue. 1 Win McLoud.

.IINORCAS.-I/Iac-ist, Geo Bartlett, 2nd,
and 3rd, Geo G McCormnick. I'ite-ist
and 2nd, Geo G McCornick, 3rd, R A
Smith.

LEGHoiNs.-lWhite-ist and 2nd, Wn
Moore, 3rd, R McGurdy. Brown-îst, Wm
Moore, 2nd, Robi Hammnnîill, 3rd, R McGurdy.
Black-Ist and 2nd, Win Moore, 3rd, Geo
Bartlett.

HAMBURG.-Golden Pen/ciled-ist, Win
McNeill, 2nd, A & D Bogue, 3rd, R Mc-
Gurdy. Silver Pencil/ed-ist, A & D Bogue,
2nd, Wn McNeill. Golden Spang/ed-Ist,
2nd and 3rd, Wn lcNeill. Silver Spangled
-ist, Wmi McNeill, 2nd, A & D Bogue, 3rd,
R Oke. B/ack-ist and 3rd, Wn McNeill,
2nd, W McLou(d.

GOLDEN SEBRIGJIT BANIAMNIS-Ist, Wmn
McNeill, 2nd, R Oke. Si/ver-Ist, Wmîî Mc-
Neill, 2nd, A G Cook, 3rd, R Oke.

GA'ME BaNrAMS.-B/. orlBr. B.-red-ist,
J Husson, 2nd, Chas Bonnick, 3rd, R Oke.
Pile-Ist and 2nd, A G Cook. Duckwing-

ist and 2nd, A G Cok, 3r(, Thorpe & Scott.

BLAcK ArRICAN.-Ist, Wnm McNeill, 2nd,

R Oke, 3rd, A G Cook.

JAPANESE. -Ist and 3rd, Wn McNeili,

2nd, R Oke.

PEKiN -st, Wi McNeill, 2nd, R Oke,

3rd, J Husson.

PLYMOUTH' RocKs.-ist and 2nd, Wni

Moore, 3rd, J Westell. Whie-ist, Wmn

Moore, 2n(1, Il I Wallace. 3rd, WVNm Mc-
Loud.

SILVER LACED VWYANDOTTES.-ist, G
Bedggood, 2nd, Wm Moore, 3rd, Wnm Court.

White-ist, 2nd and 3rd, Geo G McCormick.

¯ ANY OTHER VARIETY.-Ist, Wml Court,
aud, Ge3 G McCormick, 3rd, Wmn McNeill.

TUREEYS.

ANY COLOR FOW:--Ist, Francis Lewis,

2nd, Gea Nixon, 3rd, D limler.

BRONZE.-Ist, Wn McLoud, 2nd, Thos
Ialeigh.

BRONZE CHICK..-Ist, Wmn Milner, 2ind,
Thos Fraleigh.

ANY OTHER VARItET'.-Ist, Wn McLoud*

Av.EsituRY DUCK.INGS.-Ist, Wm Me-

Loud.

ROUEN.-Ist, H H Wallace, 211d, Jas
Penny.

PEKIN.--Ist, Wn McLoud, 2nd, Il H
Wallace.

ANY OTH ER VARIEIY.-Wl McNeill.

GEESE, 01.1).

ENGLISH GREY OR COMMON.-ISt, WM'n

McLoud, 2nd and 3rd, W H K Talbot.

ANY OTHER YARIETY.-Ist, L McIntyre,

2nd, Wim Milner.

YOUNG.

BREMEN.-ISt, Win Milner.

ENGLIsiH GREY OR CoMMoN.-ist, Wn
McLoud.

ANY OTHIER VARIETY.-Ist and 2nd, \ni
Milner.

RA1BITS.

Lol-EARED RABIT.-Ist, W Barber, 211(

Arthur Essery.

COMMON.-1st, W Barber, 2nd, F W B
Harding.

PIGEONS.

CARRIERS. --Blac-ist and 2nd, Wn Fox.
Dun-ist and 2nd, Wn Fox. Any other
variey-ist and 2nd Wn Fox.

l'OUTERS.-Wite-Ist, G Carrie, 2nd, W
Boug. Black or Blue Pied---ist, Wn Fox,
2nd, R K Barker. Red or Yellow-ist and

2nd, W Boug.

TuMui.ERs.-Short Face-ist, W Bang,
2nd, R K Barker. Any otlier variey-ist,
Wn Fox, 2nd, W F Hodgens.

JACOiiINS.- -Red or Yelow-ist, Wmn Fox,
2nd, Wn Iislop. Any otlier variety-ist,
Wmn Fox.

ANTAIs.--hite-st, G Carne, 2nd,
R K Barker. Any other variety-Ist, M
Adans, 211(, \Vn Hislop.

BARuS. -B'/ac-st, W Barber, 2nd, Wm
Fox. A.y otlier variey--ist. W Barber, 2nd,
R K Barker.

T RUMETERs.-Russian-ist and 211(, VIm
Fox. Any oler variety-Ist, W Boug, 211d,
Wi Fox.

ARCiAiGELS.-Ist, W Boug, 2nd, M
Adanis.

Owi.s.--ist, Wn Fox, 2nd, G Carrie.

SWA.OWS.-ISt, Win Fox.

BREEDING 'ENS.

Diplonas awarded the following:-

LIG HT BRAil MA.-Jales Penny.

BROWN LEGIORNs.-Wn Moore. White
-Wmn Moore.

Pi.vMouTnî Roc<s. -Wii MoNore.

SILVER LACED WYANDO'rE.-G Bedg-
good.

SILVER SPANGI.ED IAMiBURGS.- A G
Cook.

GOLDEN SEABRIGHT 3ANTAMS. -WnI Mc-
Neil.

SILVER SEABRIGHT 3ANTAMS.-%Wm1Tî Mc-

Neil.

GREAT CENTRAL FAIR, HAMILTON.

PRI2,E LIST.

DORKINGS-Colored-A & D Bogue, Lon-

don, 2nd jas Main, Boyne. Gry-ist A & D
Bogue, 2nd J Main. White-ist A & )
Bogue, 2nd Jno Cole, Hamilton.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-ist A G H Luxton,
Hamilton, 2nd J Peart, Freeman.

POLANDS-White Creted Black-ist A & D
Bogue, 2nd Burns and Moffatt, Tilsonburg.

Golden-ist A & D Bogue, 2nd Burns & Mof-

fatt. Si/ver-ist and 2nd A & D Bogue.

GAM E-Black Breasted Red-Ist Jas Maine,
and W Barber & Co, Toronto. Red Pjyle--
Ist and 2nd W Barber & Co. Golden Ducrk.
wmwgs--ist and 2nd W Barber & Co. Silver

-lSt W Barber & Co, 2nd Burns & Moffatt.

Brown Breasted Red-ist and 2nd W Barber

& Co.

CocuiNs-Buiff-ist A G -1 Luxton, 2nd
Thorpe & Scott, London. B/ack-ist A & D
Bogue. Wtite-Ist A & D Bogue.

LANGsHAiý.Ns-ist A W Peene, Hamilton,
2nd A G H Luxton.

BRAHIMiAS-Dark-Ist J Peart, 2nd P H
Hamilton. Light-ist Jno Colc, Hamilton,
2nd W W McGaw, Hamilton.

SP-ANîH-îst J G Ford, Milton, 2nd Burns
& Moffatt.

C. -'IA ýD K_ ff'A IAN FO'UL-r Y E VI,-Y- -r- ý,, Zýe
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HAM BU RGs-Goldez Penci/led-ist A & D
Bogue, 2nd Burns & Moffatt. Silver-ist A
& ) Bogue, 2nd Burns & Moffitt. Golcen
Spang/ed-ist A & D Bogue, 2nd Burns &
Moffatt. Si/ver-Ist Burns & Moffatt, 2nd A
G Il Luxton. Black-ist Thorpe & Scott,
2nd Burns & Moffatt.

LEGIIORNS - I/hite-ist J B Laing, Guelph,
2nd F Wixon, Ingersoll. Brown-ist and
2nd F Wixon. Black-Ist P H Hamilton,
2nd F Wixon.

HOUDANS-Ist and 2nd A & D Bogue.

BAN'AMs-Golden Sebright-ist J G Ford,
2nd Dewar & Mitchell, Milton. Silver-Ist
Burns & \Ioffatt, 2nd A G H Luxton. Black
Breasted, Red Gave--ist J G Ford, 2nd A
G I Luxton. Go/din Dutckwin,-ist T Peart,
2nd A G Il Luxton. Silver-ist A G H
Luxton. Red P'y/e-ist Burns & Moffatt.

TURKEYS-B'oane-Ist Jno R Fowler,
Waterdown, 2nd Jas Main. IlW/te--ist and
2nd W M Smith.

GEESE-Bremen-ist Jas Main, 2nd Dewar
& Mitchell. Toulouse-ist A & D Bogue,
2nd Jas McCormick, Brockton.

ANY OTHER VARIETY-ISt and 2nd W M
Smith, Fairfield Plains.

DucKs-;ylesbury-ist A & D Bogue, 2nd
Burns & Moffatt. Rdnen-ist Main, 2nd
Burns & Moffatt Pekin-ist Burns & Moffatt,.
2nd T Cockburn, Hamilton.

RAniTs-Lof.ear-ist and 2nd WBarber
&Co.

ANY OTHER VARIETY-Ist P H Hamilton,
2nd W Barber & Co.

CIlcKFNs AND DUcKs OF 1888.

DORKicNGS-Colored-Ist A & D Bogue,
2nd Jas Main. Silver-Ist A & D Bogue,
2nd Jas Main.

COcHINS-Bu!f-ist A & D Bogue, 2nd A
G H Luxton. Black-ist A & D Bogue, 2nd
A G Il Luxton. Partridge-ist A & D Bogue,
2nd T Cockburn.

BR AuîAs-Dark--ist J Peart. Light-ist
A G H Luxton, 2nl W H McGaw, lamilton.

HAMBURGS-Golden S angled- Ist A & D
Bogue, 2nd Chas Foster, Millgrove. Silver-
Ist A & D Bogue. Go/cen Pencille '-Ist A &
D Bogue, 2nd Burns & Moffatt. Silver-Ist
A & D Bogue.

LEGHORNS-Wh/ite-Ist F Wixon, 2nd J B
Laing. . 'row-Ist Dewar & Mitchell, 2nd
J B Lain. Black--Ist and 2nd F Wixon.

HounANS-Ist A & D Bogue,' 2nd J B
Joncs, Niagara Falls.

SPANIsH-Ist Burns & Molffatt, 2nd J G -DEAFNESS CURED.-A very interest-
Ford.

Por. - Jing 132 page Illustrated Book on Deaf-

E Y Horning, WaterdOwCn. ness. Noises in the head. How they

GAME-Blak Breas/ed Red-zst Jas Main, may be cured at your home. Post free
2nd W Barber & Co. Silver Duckwings-ist 3d.-Address DR.. NICHOLSON, 30 St.
and 2nd W Barber & Co. Golden Duckwn,
-Ist and 2nd W Barber & Co. Red Pje John Street, Montreal. 8 89
-ist W Barber& Co, 2nd j B Laing. Brown
Breasted, Red-Ist and 2nd W Barber & Co.

DuCKLINGs-Ayles/nry-ist A & D Bogue LEGAL DECISIONS REGARDING
2nd Burns & Moffatt. Roien-ist and 2nd NEWSPAPERS.
Jas Main. Pekin-Ist A & D Bogue, 2nd P
H Hamilton. t. Any person wbo takes a paper regularly

PIGEONs-bantails-White-Ist Wm Fox, from the pust office wbeîber directed in bis
Toronto, 2nd A G IH Luxton. Black-Ist J name or anotbers, or wbether he bas subscrib-
F Kennedy, Hamilton, 2nd Wn Fox. Car- ed or not, is responsible for paymenî.
riers-Black--ist and 2nd Wm Fox. Poiters
-White-ist'A G I Luxton, 2nd E J Van- 2i if a e re or bis pedisonined
atter, Hamilton. Tumnblers-A/mond-ist cu îus pa a il ars t is ma
and 2nd Wi Fox. Trumpeers-ist Vmni

Fox,2ndJ FKenedy Go/echozîst~ Ftben collect tbe wbole amounit, wbeîber tbeFox, 2nd F Kennedy. Collection-ist paper is taken fron e office or not.Kennedy, 2nd Wmn Fox.

BREEDING >ENs-Light Brahmas-Fowls tbe suit may
or chicks A H G Luxton. Bi Cochin-A G be ingtituted in the place wbere ibe paper is
H Luxton. Black Cochin-A G H Luxton. published, altbougb the subscriber may reside
Plymouth Rocks-P H Stewart, Hamilton. hundreds of miles away.
Hambur r--Silver Spangled-A G H Luxton. 4. The courts have decided ihat refusing to
Black-A G I Luxton. Houdans-A G H take newspapers or periodicals from tbe post
Luxton. Spanish.-A G Il Luxton. Gamts- office, or removing and Iezving them VncalIed
Black Breasted Red-J B Jones, Niagara Falls. or, while unpaid, is "prima fade" evidencp
Bantams-B/ack or Brown Breasted, Red- of intentional fraud.
A G 1- Luxton.

W2.en reritting fo
Review send

Mr. J. H. Cayford, Box 1,168, Montreal
is our Agent and Correspondent for the
Province of Quebec. Any correspond-
ence relating to subscriptions or adver.
tising may be addressedto him.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us five new

subscribers with $5 we will send a copy

of e Poultry Culture " by L K. Felch,

value $1.5o, a book no fancier should

be without. We have lots of these

IIAMBURGS-B/cik-ist Thorpe & Scott, books so don't be afraid the Supply
London. vill run out.

25e. Extra
For the New Pape,

PIGEONS & PETS

Qtanabian ultv) thith).
IS P'UBLISPII.D TRE FIRST OF EACH MOIÎTH AT

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA,
-BY--

Il. B. DoNOVAN.

TERMS.-$.oopcrycar, ayabe in advance.


